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The· Fall of Columbus

C::c>I~,

the Archetypal Man, the great Hermaphrodite,
Within his realm beyond all human knowledge, all conception,
Not like this world and not like hell nor heaven, not Sinai Mountain,
Not Beulah, Generation, Eden, Ulro; himself not like mankind,
Divided into two, but whole and psychic-unified-Columbus, strolling in his higher-garden, so to speak,
Projected in his musings his Emanation, Jerusalem.
She came like a Bride, wearing twelve pearls, all set in clearest gold;
Adorned with jasper, sapphire, agate, emerald, onyx, olivine,
Carnelian, beryl, topaz, jacinth, chrysoprase, and last,
With amethyst;. her arms were rounded gold, all set with jewels;
Her body, ivory work, encrusted with the bluest sapphires;
Her legs were alabaster columns set on golden bases;
But ah I her precious smile- -the ruby lips, the pearl-like teeth.
Columbus fixed his will on her: the wraith solidified
Beyond the stones to something far more real, more fixed in truth.
But as he fixed his fancy's will upon a single form,
As she assumed an object status, he desolldified,
He faded out, evaporated, became a Spectre solely;
Abstraction of mankind, mon6log1st. And so he fell- Aeon on aeon he fell through endless space, nor height nor depth,
For never a bottom was, no end to it, no stop nor stay;
Eternal dropping down, for helplessly he endless fell.
And as he fell, his form, his body, known as Tharmas now,
No longer kept its outline, but split (as molecules will split
To ions opposite in charge)--yep. Tharmas self-divided
To Nature and his Emanation, ~nia: potential she
In her fertility--prolific, fruitful, fertile, fecund-But now still falling, not for now the rounded belly swells,
The breasts enlarge with milk.
And Urizen, Columbus' head,
Another zoa, another aeon, also split in two,
Producing Satan and his Emanation Ahfuia-Potential in her wisdom she; and Luvos, Columbus' heart,
Split also, into Ore, by nature energetic, and Vala,
His Emanation; lastly, U~honos split, Columbus' loins,
And there were Los and Enitharmia., the final two.
Yet still these semi-zoas eight were falling, dropping, collapsing;
Yes, aeon after aeon fell, through endless, hopeless space- Hopeless because no undersurface, no hell, to stop their fajl,
No burning pit to catch this Satan, no ice-cold center to hold,
Endlessly falling.
Enitllarmia then sang in tile abyss,
Sang in tile endless space, 'O Los, my brother, Los, my love, ·
The living voice is ever living in its inmost joy.
0 Los, you've touched my senses five: in song they answer you-My sight is filled with you, my eyes are filled; my ears await
Your song returning; my nose, your masculine odor; my tasting mouth,
Your mouth to kiss, with kisses sweeter far than honey ever.
But oh your touch--when will it penetrate my soul, myself?
Disturb me with a sense of something deep within? I fail
To sing the words most clearly, but you will understand, my love."
Then Los, desiring her, forgetful of their union once.
As Urthonos, strove to stop their hopeless fall, to make an end
Of that pure spiritual existence they had known thus far,
·

ArJ so he.
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To shape a universe which then would give dimensions--a point
For measurement, stability in that which had no height,
No depth, being primordial chaos, shaped of nothingness,
Built of nothing, stretched on nothing, without a center fixed
(No way to ever encompass it without a center fixed).
So in the empty nada, Los then seized his brother Nature,
Tharmas' spectre, and of his thigh bone made a weighty hammer,
And of his skull an anvil made; then Los, the smithy god,
Began to shape his vision: out of Nature made the cosmos,
The universe, the skies with anvil sparks for smouldering stars- The skies themselves there hammered, beaten thin as golden foil-The wandering planets shaped of blood and bone, the barren moon,
The burning sun like Los' own smithy fire--all forged by Los
Upon his anvil, hammered with his strength of arm; and then,
Within the center of this universe (or thus to speak
Like Ptolemy)--yes, in mid-center, Los placed Enia,
As there the fertile planet, there the stable living core,
Around which all the smithy's shapings spun; and named her Gea,
The center of this universe of Tharmas, shaped her round,
And on a mountain set his anvil for all future shapings.
And in this cosmos fixed, defining up and down and center;
In it, with height and depth and sideways found, the fall was finished:
For Satan and Ahania, and Ore and Vala too,
And Los and Enitharmia--all six were stopped and stayed;
All six were rested from their endless fall; all six had found,
In physicality, a place to rest.
But Satan then,
Dressed all in white, became the god of this new world, and rose
From resting, rose from where he fell, rose then in splendor glowing.
And on the children of Enia impressed his ways as sacred,
And he was worshipped then. His priests, sometimes in whitest robes,
Brought laws to be obeyed: endless commandments found for folk
And furnished forth. His lawyers, once in whitest wigs, created
Complexity upon complexity in legal mazes,
Volume on volume. His scientists, ofttimes in whitest smocks,
Divided creation (made of Tharmas, unknown to them) in rules-Distinct and separate rules. And also, in their white shirts,
The administrators of Satan published their filial regulations.
All of them, all of them, worshipping Satan, inspired by Ahania.

as a Bride ...
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And Ore uprose, in bloody red, and cried: "My children, rise!
Destroy the hated rules which bind you down, destroy them all,
For rules are limitations: you are free: you should be free!
Break down the prisons, their great stone walls; burn down the libraries!
Tear down all cultures known of old, and build your own from dirt:
Blood shall run down streets of concrete, asphalt, and flow in gutters!
And fire will light the city's night, burning with napalm's brightness:
Tear down, I say, tear down! shoot all police, you snipers!
Bring anarchy! burn synagogues and churches down!
Rip pictures from their frames! line up the cooks 'fore firing squads,
And shoot them down! let culture start all over, start afresh!
Leave nothing standing I nothing upright! the Reign of Terror renew;
Come with machine guns blazing! come with acrid mustard gas I
Come with the ancient plagues and new! come with the hydrogen bombs I
And build the family over, for parents teach their childs tradition,
Give them an odd, fragmented culture: destroy it! kill all parents!
Destroy! destroy! destroy! 11 And Vala also cried, "Destroy! 11,
11
Creating the Second Law of Thermodynamics.
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And Los was there,
Uprisen too, with Enitharm.ia beside him standing;
His sons supported him in speaking ot the sacred calling--

Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, Micah in the seven hundreds;
Then Zephaniah, Jeremiah, Habakkukspoke out;
And Obadiah, Zechariah, Nehemiah, Haggai,
Malachi, Ezekial, and the second Isaiah, all;
And John the Baptist, crying in the wilderness, "Prepare I";
Boethius, Dante, William Langland revealed the sacred visions;
And Spenser, Milton, Wordsworth, Lewis in his tale ot Psyche
(Yes, Lewis, Tolkien, Williams, Bartield--all the Inkling band)-And Blake, him seeing Los most clearly: Blake the British prophet,
Knowing that Los incarnated himself the Christ, tor Los was forced
(In absence of the Archetypal Man) to assume His role
And teach the Way of Unity, in hope that someday, some way,
The effects of the Fall will be reversed, and unity will come:
The Spectres and the Emanations joined, the Zoa.s formed- Yes, formed again, themselves remerging to reform Columbus,
Himself not split between his Spectre and Jerusalem,
But one in purpose, one in holy, deep imagination,
And one in actions fitted to that will and to that fancy;
Himself included in his form. or Tharmas, including all
The galaxies on galaxies within the universe,
Themselves transformed as he reformed, including Earth.

~~---

So praise to Los I himself the best embodiment we know
Of that lost unity which shall be formed again anew.

So praiseto Los I
12
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